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TH E W EEK LY KAIMIN
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, NOVEMBER 3, 1910.

VOL. IV.

NO. 6.

B O O S T F O R T H E A M EN D M EN T T O T H E C O N S T IT U T IO N
AND Y O U BO O ST FO R A BETT ER , G R EA TER M ONTANA

NEWSPAPERS,

POLITICIANS

R. W. CLARK EXPLAINS T H E NEED

AND |

A LU M N I SPREAD A D VE R TIS 

FAST

OF U N STIN TE D REVENUE
T H E AM EN D M EN T.

T H E A M EN D M E N T.

BY T H E STATE.

ING ABROAD.

TEAM
FEATS

FROM

LOGAN

VA RSITY

DE

BY

5 TO 3 SCORE.

Its failure means—
That the state tax rate shall drop
from two and one-half to one and
one-half mills on the dollar;
That a few cents wlilch would
otherwise be contributed to the
state will be saved (?);
That the University of Montana
and the other state educational In
stitutions will be held at a stand
still for years;
That state roads and highways
will not be built;
That the state penitentiary, the
insane asylum and other such pub
lic Institutions will suffer:
That appropriations for the state
fair and similar affairs so helpful
to the growth of the state will be
cut down:
That development In Montana will
be checked and that the future
which now appears so prosperous
will be Indefinitely postponed.

Its passage means—
That the present state tax rate of
WILL
URGE
GROWTH
IS ONE SIDE ONLY
two and one-half mills on the dol
GAME IS SENSATIONAL
lar shall be maintained until the
Maintainance of the Present Tax
state is strong enough to withstand
A Knowledge of the True State of
Contest Is Marked by Long Runs and
a reduction;
Will Allow Montana to
Affairs Is All That
That the taxpayers of the state
Develop.
Pretty Kicking—Officials
Is Needed.
will pay a few cents more to the
Poor.
government;
That educational facilities will be
! A tax amendment to the state conIn every part of the state. In every.
Improved and that the University
I stltutlon will be submitted to all vot
community and at every postofflcc,
Utah. 5; Montana, 3. That is the
ers on election day. Many people do of Montana and her sister schools
representatives of one or the other of i
: not realize what this means to the fu
will continue to grow with the score which stood at the end of one
the four state educational Institutions
of the most exciting and at the same
ture development of Montana.
The I state;
are campaigning for the tax amend
j state is settling up rapidly and land
That a system of state highways time one of the poorest games ever
ment to the state constitution and the
I values are Increasing at a tremendous ; may be built and transportation played on Montana field. The contest
fight will continue at white heat until
Wednesday, In which the crippled var
rate. This rapid development Is due
made more easy;
November 8, when the voters of the
mainly to the efforts of the educa
That the state penitentiary and sity team went down to defeat before
state will finally decide the fate o f :
tional Institutions of the state, as the
similar Institutions will be given the heavy visitors, was complicated
the measure. Publicity has been given
State FUlr Association, Agricultural
money enough to satisfy their and full of exciting moments, and was
the amendment and so far as has been'
marked, principally, by poor manage
College and Experiment Station, State
needs;
possible a statement of the case has
University, Normal School. School of
ment on the part of the Montana men
That
appropriations
to
such
ad
been put before the voters.
The
I Mines, Farmers' Institute, Bureau of vertising Institutions as the state and inefficient work on the part of
newspapers of the state have devoted
Agriculture, Labor and Industry. State
some of the officials.
fair may be continued;
a great deal of space to a discussion'
Veterinary Department. State Board of
Utah clearly outplayed Montana,
That Montana may continue to
of the amendment, the two big parties
I Livestock Commissioners. State Board
develop until she has taken her yet its touchdown was undeserved.
have circulated placards and expos!. . ,
.
_______ 5—1—
— = -7 - .
.
of Railroad Commissioners and to hunThe home team only made first down
tlons. and have referred to It in theirj g y LLETIN PUBLISHED dreds of various kinds of Inspectors proper place among the other states three times, while the Logan ag
of the union.
campaign speeches, and the University
.
scattered throughout the state. These
gregation pushed the ball ahead ten
and the Agricultural College have
A N N U A L PUBLICATION OF STATE !ar« developing the state and they are
yards* nine times. This difference,
scattered publicity matter over the
HIGH SCHOOL DEBATING
Ithe most P°tenl factors In making
I was offset, however, by Little’s puntstate.
LEAGUE ISSUED
|Montana prosperous.
Abolish them. STUDENT TESTS
LAW Ing, the blonde end averaging 10 yards
It is In the effectiveness of this pub-1
I and the development of the state will I
j farther on each punt than Brossard
llclty campaign that the success or!
This will I
be Immediately arrested
of Utah.
failure of the amendment rests. The | The University bulletin announcing
most likely occur If the amendment to I MILLARD B ULLERDICK P E R M IT 
Montana persisted in the first half
amendment Is not a partisan measure.j the program and plans for the Mon- the constitution does not carry.
if!
In trying to gain ground through the
The danger Is not so much In votes; tana High School Debating League It Is carried, the rate of taxation will
TE D TO VOTE ON ORDER OF
heavy Utah line on short quarterback
against at In too great a number of this fall has been issued and Is being not be Increased, the present rate or
D IS TR IC T COURT.
j bucks, expecting the substitute backs
blank ballots. All that a voter should sent to the different high schools o f:
m,Ug w,„ on|y be returncd. Thc j
___________
1 to carry the ball. In the second half
need In order to form an opinion In, the state. The question this fall i s ! reduction of onc miu ,n 'axes pro.
I punting was resorted to on the first
favor of the amendment Is a k no w l-l^ be. 'Resolved, that American cities >vldcd for by the atate confutation.!
Last week considerable excitement ,
. ,
, , ..
! down and in two cases out of three
edge cf what it is and what It means., should adopt the commission plan of when tbo taxable property reaches a
State officials, tax experts, deep think- . clty government.” This Is the ques- value of $800,000,000, amounts to ve ry ; was caused by the protesting by the L be Montana ends were so slow that
era and public leaders have all de-1 tion on which the University team de- j little. $1.00 on a $1,000 worth of prop- registry officials of some of the Unl- 1the Utah deepfteld man more than
dared themselves In favor of the bated last year and It proved at that erty.
verslty students, who, it was claimed, jmade up for Little’s superior punting.
amendment. Both the democratic and |t{me to be as well-balanced and as InAt present property is Increasing In by the officials, were not legally en- ° n,y ° nce d,d the var8,ty resort to
then ground was
terestlng a subject as had ever been i value at least 10 per cent per year, titled to vote in Missoula, when their |open playing and
______ _
„
.
selves In favor of it and the need of used by the school.
I easily made. Apparently Montana
|making a total increase value of $1001
the passage of the amendment Is ob
have won had open play been
The booklet gives a complete list of Jon $1,000 worth of property.
If the homes were supposedly In other parts j
vious as soon as a true knowledge of references on the subject, dividing the amendment Is lost and the develop-1 of the state. As a result of the chal- used consistently.
the case is gained.
was Montana’s big star.
He
articles Into negative and affirmative ment of the state ceases, there will longing, mandamus proceedings were
Amendment Necessary.
j classes, and furnishes thc debater 1thus be on every $1,000 worth of prop- 1 filed In Judge Webster's court by M. 1 tore through the heavy Utah line to
Briefly, the future cf the state edu- with a handbook of the best sort.
erty $1.00 saved in taxes and $99 lost |S. Bullerdick, on Monday morning, throw the backs for losses time and
catlonal institutions rests upon this
Plans have been made by the Uni- *n the property falling to maintain th e: Mr. Bullerdick stated that he had made Iagain and was at all times the strongman In the game. Little, Wins tanamendment.
A reduction in running verslty this year <0 encourage debat- present rate of development. The vot- Mlssoula his home for the past four
expenses at this time, when the |„g among the high schools to a 1 er niust consider that while the price years and that he Intended to call It |ley, Deschamps and Maclay also
schools are growing, when the state is greater extent. In order to do this ! of property In some states Is at a his home in the future, and on these , starred. For Utah, Brossard, Lindsay
waking to the need of higher educa- speclai prizes have been offered. De- 8tandstill, in Montana It is on a rapid grounds the court ordered EL I a P. |and Egbert did the stellar work, all of
To arrest the development Ector, the registry agent, against whom , them gaining ground easily and playtion and the enrollment at all of the bate pennants, to which a gold star increase.
well on dofense,
schools is so rapidly increasing, would will be attached, will be awarded to of the state at this time will vitally the suit was directed, to register ccr* .
. , ___ . , _
. . , . .
! affect every line of business for peo- tain of the challenged men.
be fatal. The next ten years are go each
Many
The visitors leave today for Butte
team winning a debate before >
1
ing to be.years of phenomenal growth April 1. tPor all other debates won pie will not locate In a state where of the students who expected to be where they will play the Mines team
on the part of Montana's schools and before this time another gold star will jthere are no such Institutions as pre allowed to register as a result of the Saturday. The detailed report of the
colleges and a hearty support by the be awarded. Each school may have as I viously mentioned, or where their de suit were disappointed and in this j game follows:
velopment Is held back for want of way many of tho student votes were' Crookston kicks 35 yards to Desstate Is necessary.
many teams as it desires and may de- |,
|proper support.
They will locate In annulled. Those who live in other champs, who brings the ball back 15
At this time also the state is en
bate with other schools on any ques
other states where there are good parte of the state and are eligible t o , yards.
gaged In a great work of development.
Thleme hits the line for two
tion upon which they may agree. Thc
schools of higher education, where con register there can not use their vote yards and Descbamps fumbles, the
Roads and highways must be built, the
championship debates will, of course,
tagious diseases common to man and towards the interests of the Unlver- Aggies recovering the ball on Monstate institutions must be changed
be on the official question only.
! livestock are controlled and where the
and fostered and funds are necessary
(First down.)
To every member of a team In the Istate protects its people and their !n- i slty, for It Is out of the question t o , tana’s 12-yard line.
If this growth is to take place.
expect them to go to their home towns ^paddock Is stopped by Captain Maclay
I league which wins an official debato I terest by efficient supervision of banks,
The Facts.
to vote and they are not allowed to j without gain or tackle around play,
before April I, thc University will mines, manufacturing, etc. People are
If the amendment falls it will cut g,vo a special debate medal. The |contented and the state grows only j vote here on account of the recent. (Second down.) Egbert goes off right
nnd unprecedented challenging of the tackle for six yards.
(Third down.)
down the revenue of the state by halr.|rules regarding the awarding of prizes Under progressive conditions
The constitution provides that the j a)so „ay.
- To every member of a
Labor and capital are both vitally in- .registry agents; In this way the Unl- j g Brossard attempts to advance the
state tax rate^the assessed value Of champIoMhlp team In a high school, terested In this amendment, for what- j verslty loses much of the needed sup- I ball, tut cannot gain. (Fourth down.)
t&xable property In Montana having jj holding, before April 1, a series 6f ever affects one, affects the ather. If [ l*or*’
Here the ball should have gone over
reached $300,000,000—shall drop from
—■
1
but upon Head Linesman Vorhls’ asdebates between at least four different the development of Montana Is checked
two and a half piills to one and a half
teams within its membership, the Unl- for the next eight or ten years, there I The chancellor of Oxford University I sertlon that it Is the third down the
.mills on the dollar. The state Is not
verslty offers a s pedal debate medal.” will be a lessened demand for labor, I has announced that hereafter anciont j Aggies are given another chance anu
In a condition to do this.
Thc other prizes will be the same as greater competition and undoubtedly Institutions will insist less on the Lindsay carries the ball six yards and
The amendment proposes to main- I
|in previous years. The state has been an increase In the cost of living. The classics and give more attention to the over the line. Crookston missed goal,
tain the present rate until the value
districted as before and the debates amendment Is Important and It should studies that are practical In every day
(Continued on Page Two.)
will be started as soon as possible.
bo considered favorably by every voter. life.
(Continued on Page Four.)
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stimulate the Interest and banish the on account of It, and unless Cary Is
I B B P P R i y s V a l l U U l ' ignorance to the extent of your a b il-: given better support the rest will go,
---- -------- 1 ity. The University needs the help of too.
Published Every Week by the Uni-1 ail its friends and If you can help to
verslty Press Club of the University I bring any into line do so and do It
November S. See that the Univerof Montana.
now.
sit wins Its fight that day.
Yesterday the University lost a
Also remember the 12th and be In
football game to the Utah Agricultural Butte to help the varsity defeat the
College. Montana had the better team miners.
GEORGE P. STO XE........................... '13 but it lost by poor judgment and headwork. The people of the sidelines al
ways seem to know more about the
Assistant Editor
game than the players and the <use of
E. E. Hubert .........................................’l l such judgment is foolishly out of the
(Continued From Page One )
question. But one thing has been evi
dent
to
all
who
have
watched
football
Managing Editor
practice during the last month that Time of play, a minute and a half.
Warren C. Mackay............................... '12 should be mentioned. The varsity
Score. U. A. C., 5; Montana, 0.
seems to be filled with a feeling that
Winstanley kicks 50 yards to Eg
It
know$
more
about
the
game
than
bert, who comes back 10. He tries to
Reporters
the coaches, and Mr. Cary has been gain again but Ryan throws him for
Massey S. McCullough ...................... 'l l
given poor support since the first of a two-yard loss and when Lindsay is
Gladys Hoffman ................................. ’13 the season.
thrown for a loss of three yards on
Helen A. Wear .....
’12
A little criticism and a grouch de
the next play Brossard punts.
The
velops.
If
a
player
is
criticised
he
Louise Smith ....................................... '13
ball goes 15 yards to Little, who Is
“gets
sore.’’
The
men
seem
to
know
John B. Taylor....................................... ’12
downed in his tracks. Little then at
that there are none to put in their
Winnlfred Felghner ............................’08 places and they act toward the tem pts to drop kick over goal, but the
ball goes wide and is brought to the
coaches accordingly. The result is
20-yard line by Brossard. Paddock Is
that progress is slow, team work suf
BUSINESS MANAGER
fers and individual playing is the re stopped without gain on a tack le:
D. D. RICHARDS ............................... ’12
sult. That is what lost the game yes around play, but on the next play
terday and that is the thing which |Crookston goes straight through for j
.will lose all future games, unless there six yards. Brossard punts 30 yards
Subscription Manager
out of bounds.
Is a change.
Nat Little, Jr................................
Montana is penalized five yards for
Not all of the men on the team exhibit this feeling, but many of them passing the ball forward from the line
Advertising Manager
do and Coach Cary has received none of scrimmage and in the next play.
.’12 of the support which is his due. Team another pass, the Aggies take the ball.
right
work and whole-hearted support. Let Crookston plunges through
Assistants.
the varsity get this and the state guard for six yards. Lindsay takes 10
.’14 championship will be easily won.
around end and then Utah is penalized
’14
five yards for off-side on a quarterback run, which was- stopped without
ROOTERS’ CAPS?
|gain.
Circulator
An attempted forward pass by the
| How about a rooter's cap?
Some
Irwin T. Durfee ............
i pertinent suggestions have been made ! Aggies 'goes to the ground. Brossard
lately regarding this and some definite punts 25 yards to Little and the Utah
!
plan
may be expected soon. It seems ends get the blonde end before he
Entered as Second Class Mail Mat
starts back. Little punts 45 yards to
ter at Missoula, Montana, under Act to be the common idea that novel and
|distinctive headgear which shall be Brossard and the ball goes out of
of Congress of March 3, 1879.
Egbert makes 10 yards
Iworn by University students only, will bounds.
be an excellent thing. It will give life around right end and Lindsay tears
NOVEMBER 3. 1910.
|and color to the football games, it will through left guard for five more. Eg
mark varsity, rooters and will permit bert is stopped on the next play with
CALENDAR.
out gain and Brossard punts 20 yards
marshalling and concerted cheering.
The style of headgear which has met to Little, who is downed in his tracks.
Friday, November 4—Maud Balling- with the greatest popularity to date, is Little punts 25 yards and Lindsay
ton Booth, the “Little Mother of the a Turkish fez of maroon felt with a brings it back 10. Paddock goes
gold ”M’’ on the front. Some of the around for five yards and Brossard
Prison.” University Lecture Course.
Saturday, November 5.—Gonzaga local stores have these in stock now makes a bare yard on a quarterback
and arrangements are being made so run. A place kick is attempted, but
College-University’, at Spokane.
Saturday, November 12.—M. S. S. that wholesale prices may be secured. it is blocked and the ball recovered by
All bu't Freshmen will be entitled to Dobson. Time is called for the first
M.-U. of M„ at Butte.
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, No these hats, according to the present
(Continued on Page Three)
vember 24.—M. A. C.-U. of M. on Mon plan, and all will be required to wear
them at football games and other con
tana Field.
Friday, December 1—The Central tests.
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GOLDEN RULE

The Most Popular Trading Store

EDITOR

Get Your Pennants Here

MONTANA TEAM BEATEN

Grand Concert Company, University
Lecture Course.
On Tuesday next the voters of the
state pass finally upon the tax amend
ment to the state constitution.
At
the polls on that day the University's
immediate future will be determined.
If the amendment passes the present
growth and development may be main
tained; but if it fails, the next two or
three or mere years will be marked
with stagnation.
The alumni associations of the Uni
versity and the State Agricultural Col
lege have been working hard for the
passage of the amendment, but the
work is by no means over. The fight
is just at its height. Go now and offer
your services to the committee In
charge. They may have something for
you to do and they may not. At any
rate show that you are willing to help.
Show that you have the Interests of
your university at heart and that you
are ready to do your share In this fight
for her future.
If you know or hear of anyone who
is opposed to the amendment or if
you see any one who Is Ignorant of its
meaning, take him an explanation of it
or tell him what it is and what it
means. Mail copies of the pamphlets
issued by the University alumni to
your home. Boost hard.
Lack of Interest and Ignorance Is
going to defeat the amendment. If any
thing does, and you should help to

Maude Ballington Booth appears at
the Harnois theater FYlday evening
under the auspices of the University
Lecture Course.
She Is a woman T H E U N IV E R S IT Y “ IN FA N T S ” E N 
whom we all should know and the op
T E R TA IN AT A SUCCESSFUL
portunity of hearing her should not
HOP AT GYMNASIUM.
be missed.

W e have just received a lot
of new designs.
Prices 2 5 c to $ 1 .5 0

A rt Materials and Picture Fram es
S I M O N S
312 HIGGINS A V EN U E

BA RBER & M A RSH ALL
509 S. Hiaains Ave.

GROCERS

Bell Phone 20

509 S. Higgins Ave.
Ind. Phone 420

THE WARD STUDIO
Missoula s Leading Studio
PHONE 393

J35 HIGGINS A V EN U E

Only shoes
that give per
fect

fit,

quar-tter

onesizes

Schlossberg’s Store

Home of the

Headquarters for the
"COLLEGE C LO TH IN G ”
Snappy college clothing for youth and
young men ................. $15.00 and $20.00

Shoes

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank
CAPITAL ......................... $200,000.00
SURPLUS ................... ...... 50,000.00
Officers:

Regal

P. M. Reilly & Co.
MISSOULA’S LARGEST AND
BEST GROCERY

M OVED

J. M. Keith, President; G. T. Mc
Cullough, Vice President; A. R. J a 
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As
sistant Cashier.

FROM “ BUSY CORNER” TO T H E
POSTOFFICE BLOCK

Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

CALL AND SEE US

in the eyes of his lady love by “de- ot 70 is shown in Ithe mechanical
lending her with his life,” as one a r engineering course. The freshman
dent and chivalrous young infant was |class Is smaller than last year.
heard to declare, for the young j
maidens were allowed to proceed to
By -unanimous vote the Board of
the gym in perfect peace, and, cruel Trustees of the University of Missis
shame, the young cavaliers deprived sippi decided to abolish Greek letter
of the much-cherished hope of making societies.
This is the last week before elec
Yes, the Freshmen are a pretty good t “the grade entrance.” Of course, it
tion. Make it count. Advertise. Let I
bunch, even if it doesn’t do to incul was only a bluff, but it certainly i
the voters know what the amendment
The University of Utah this year will
is and what it means and the fight cate this dangerous belief in their ten-1 would be expecting precocity (?) to
give lecture courses outside of Salt
will be won. Lack of Interest, not op der and unsophisticated young minds. think a Freshman could fathom that.
Lake City for the benefit of those
Yes, the Freshmen were all there,
position, will be the greatest foe of It might take root In the wrong place;
oh, my. and then we’d have to go |beaming and smiling in that self-sat whose work keeps them from attend
the measure.
through a weeding process, and we isfied way that Freshmen only can, ing the university. The courses will
be in English composition, Latin,
The tax amendment means a greater I really haven't that much time to spend and. Indeed, they had a good time.
French, the financial history of Amer
University, better roads and highways, on them, even if in their infantile Of course their high school is still a
ica, American literature and contem
ignorance
they
haven’t
yet
discovered
big
thing
on
their
horizon,
and
they
|
better state institutions, a larger pop
porary literature.
ulation and a better Montana. Is the that there are three other unimport Indulged In more circle two-steps and
ant,
of
course,
classes
in
the
school.
other dances than college dignity
slight saving in taxes to be held up
Therefore, whisper it.
against such gains?
would sanction; but on the whole theyl This summer the University of Penn
Rather, though, to speak in the ver behaved admirably and were most de- I sylvania defeated Amsterdam Univer
sity in chess. The match was held in
A special train, reduced fares and nacular of the "Freshy,” the dance was lightful entertainers.
the opportunity of seeing the Univer a “howling” success from start to fin
For a first-time venture the F resh-1Europe. Two years ago a similar
sity win the state football champion ish. No, sir, they didn't forget to or man dance was indeed a howling suc match was held at Oxford, in which
ship, should be attractions big enough der the punch, and in that youth cess, and “here’s to little Freshy, for Pennsylvania was- the winner.
The Engineers of Utah University,
to draw a record crowd to Butte on ful fallacy, “if a little bit is he’s a jolly good fellow.”
good, a good deal Is better,” they had
on October 29, 1910, made an inspec
November 12.
a good deal of punch, of course, and
tion trip to the Tooele plant of the
IN TE R -C O LLE G IA TE NEWS.
International and Refining Company.
If the University is to continue there wasn’t a thing done to the floor
growing the amendment must pass. either, much to the secret chagrin and
Cornell's announcement of enroll
Wisconsin University has an ar
The help of every friend of the school disappointment of Freshy, who was
going to guard that door In a fashion ment for the year shows it to be rangement by which all students may
is needed.
that would have put Horatlous to 3,748, an increase of 152 over last have the privileges of medical advice,
Get the ‘‘knocking spirit” out of the shame, and he was cheated out of any |year. The greatest gain is- of 170 In calls and medicine at ithe rate of $1.00
football squad. One game was lost opportunity to win everlasting glory the college of agriculture. A decrease per semester.

yards out of bounds. Egbert makes
Try Some of Our Delicious
two yards through right tackle and
S. W. Cor. Pine St. and N. Higgins Ave.
goes through the same hole Immedi
Nut and Cocoanut
ately after for a yard's gain. Bros
MISSOULA. MONTANA
Cream Patties and Cream Wafers
sard punts 35 yards and Little brings
DRUGS, BOOKS AND STATIO N ER Y
the ball back five. Little kicks 40
University Note Books and Supplies
yards and Crookston makes
six
through right guard. Lindsay gains
W E SELL ONLY T H E LATEST
three yards on a fake kick. Crookston
The largest and best stock In Montana.
goes through the line for four and a
T H E Q U A LIT Y STORE.
quarterback buck by Brossand is good
for a scant yard. Brossard punts 25
BEESON & ARMSTRONG
yards to Little and he comes back
three. Little kicks 35 yards to Bros
sard, who runs back 10. Lindsay hits
the line for two yards.
Bennett here replaces Gleason at
left guard. Lindsay goes around end
for five yards and Egbert circles the
KEY W EST AND DOMESTIC
ROSCOE WELLS, Student Agent
other for two. The ball goes over.
115 HIGGINS AVEN U E
CIGARS
Little punts 35 yards and Winstan
ley recovers the ball and carries it
four yards before he is downed. Lit
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
STA TION ER Y
CIGAR8
tle punts 15 yards out of bounds.
"Get Acquainted”
MAGAZINES
TOBACCO
Hancock
Is
stopped
after
a
grain
of
a
Agents for Roach & Tisdale B it
Sorority Chocolates
ter Sweet Chocolates.
yard. Brossard punts, but the ball is
NEWSPAPERS
CANDIES
Bonita Chocolates and Bon Bon*
A T R IG H T PRICES
brought back and Montana penalized
“The Little Store on the Corner."
POST CARDS
FR U IT 8
So. Higgins Ave. and Brooks Street.
15 yards for interfering with the end
within the 20-yard zone. Lindsay Is
thrown for a yard loss. Egbert cir
University Text Books
OUR AIM—“TO INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS”
cles the end for four and Brossard
punts 30 yards to Little, who Is
Drawing Instruments
downed in his tracks. Little punts 30
and Supplies
ADVERTISING AND DISTR IB U TIN G
yards to Brossard, who Is tackled
610 MONTANA BLOCK
MISSOULA, MONTANA
without grain. Utah is penalized 10
—AT—
yards for holding.
A forward pass from Winstanley to
Capital, . . $200,000.00
Little nets 12 yards. Deschamps cir
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
cles right end for seven and Thleme
G. A. WOLF, . . . President
114 EAST MAIN S TREET
makes
four
on
a
forward
pass.
Des
The Best Place to Buy Good Candy
i J_ H. T. RYMAN, . . Cashier
champs goes around right end for five
YOU SEE IT MADE HERE
yards. Crookston intercepts a forward
512 SOUTH HIGGINS A V EN U E
MISSOULA MONTANA
pass. Hancock is thrown for a threeyard loss by Ryan. Lindsay goes
pass and runs 40 yards to the Aggies' through the line for seven. Time is
two-yard line. Winstanley makes a called with the ball on Montana’s 54yard through the line. Montana is yard line.
(Continued From Page Two.
anh
Fourth Quarter.
penalised five yards for helping the
man with the ball. Dobson Is thrown I Brossard’s punt is blocked and
TPZSmfi
quarter with the ball on Montana's for a four-yard loss. Utah intercepts |
Thieme recovers the ball. Utah inter
22-yard line.
a forward pass, but the ball is called cepts a forward pass and the ball
Second Quarter.
back and the visitors penalized five |again changes hands. Paddock make*
PROGRAMS
Thtcme and Dobson made two yards yards for interfering with Little on j four yards over left tackle. Egbei t
OF MISSOULA
ANNOUNCEMENTS
apiece on bucks off tackle.
Little the pass. Thleme is thrown for a two-1 circles right end for nine yards. Lind
F.
s.
LUSK..........................President
yard
loss
on
a
straight
buck
and
I
punts 20 yards and ball rolls out ofi
MONOGRAM ST AT IONKRY
say goes around left for 20 and Eg
EDWARD DONLAN.........Vlce-Pres.
bounds. Utah fumbles for an eight- Ryan is unable to gain. Winstanley bert goes straight through for two.
E. A. NEWLON.................... Cashier
kicks
the
ball
between
the
uprights
yard loss and an attempted forward ]
Utah loses five yards on a fumble. A
H. S. HOLT..................Asst. Cashier
pass Is Intercepted by Dobson. Crooks- from the placement on the 18-yard I place kick goes wild and is brought
ton catches a Montana forward pass line. Score—Utah, 5; Montana, 3.
back 10 yards by Little from under
and carries it 25 yards toward Mon
Crookston kicks 40 yards to Des- 1
tana's goal, Maclay stopping him champs, who brings It back 17. A for the goal posts. Little punts 40 yards
after he has passed all others. Utah j ward pass from Winstanley to Little |to Brossard, who comes back 10. E g
fumbles for a three-yard loss and F. Is good for 20 yards. Ryan is thrown bert makes 10 yards on two successive
Brossard falls to make ground on an \ for the loss of a yard and Little punts I bucks. Paddock goes around for six
end around end play. An attempted I 50 yards to Brossard, who returns the |yards and Lindsay's line buck results FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND
SE E OUR
In no gain. Egbert circles end for
place kick Is fumbled for a 10-yard loss! ball 20. Crookston
QUICK LUNCH GO TO
goes
straight
and the ball Is recovered by Montana. |through for three yards. Hancock is four yards. A safe kick is good for
Deschamps goes through the line for thrown for a three-yard loss by Ryan, 25, Egbert carrying the ball straight
four yards on a straight buck. Little and Brossard punts 20 yards to Lit- j through the line. Egbert is stopped by
is thrown for the loss of a yard on an tie, who gets back three before he Is Bennett with a gain of a yard and on
end around end. Little punts 45 yards; downed. Dobson sneaks past tackle |the next play Winstanley prevents
him from gaining at all. Montana Is
to Brossard, who fumbles, Dobson re
for two yards, Maclay Is stopped with- 1
penalized five yards for off-side
covering the ball. Thleme makes four
out gain. Little punts 35 yards out I
Lindsay makes a yard through the
yards off tackle and follows It up withj
of bounds. Lindsay goes around right |
311 N. Higgins Avenue
line and Crookston plunges without
a gain of three yards through the
end for eight yards and Crookston
gain. The ball goes over.
same hole. Utah Is penalised five |
makes it first down through the line. I
Little punts 30 yards to Brossard
yards for off-side. A forward pass is j
Time is called for the first half with
who returns it 10. Lindsay is stopped
Intercepted and the ball changes |
the ball on Utah’s 53-yard line.
by Little without gain. Egbert goes
hands.
Crookston kicks 35 yards to Dobson, through right tackle for three yards.
Lindsay goes around end for two
Near the University. By far the
yards. Little catches a Utah forward I who comes back 12. Little punts 501An attempted place kick goes wild and
swellest residence district In the
For First Class Meats and Servica
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
Terms easy.

H. H. Bateman & Co.

OUR MOVE

See Us in Our Big New Store About
November Tenth

“B .& A ”

Nonpareil
Confectionery

“B. & A ”

Henley, Eigeman

Florence Steam Laundry

M USIC

Hoyt-DicKinson Piano Co.
Heimbach & Kelley

& Co.

GROCERS

FAUST’S

New Goods to Offer

3hr

LU EBBEN -JA M ES CO.

IBrstrrn fHmttana
National iBank

L I S T E R ’S

G A Y ’S CAN D Y KITCHEN

)|%i]j|4aJIf^EN4ieWED
ra fM rw sn w e
R iS H fflC S E D S

MONTANA TEAM BEATEN

WEDDING

® lfF

iF ir a t

N a tio n a l

la n k

fflioanuliatt $Jublialfing
(ftompani)
i

The Coffee Parlor
Weber & Avery

&auiiuja Drpartmrn!
in (Hmuifrtion

Furniture Novelties
Book Racks
Ladies’ Desks
Etc.

L U C Y & SONS

Hammond Addition

T H E FOOTBALL SITU A TIO N

L'chool
Montana State School of Mines —
Montana Agricultural College------University of
October
October
O tober
October
October

IN T H E STATE.

Played

Won
Lost Per Cent.
1
1
3
.500
1
0
3
.000
2
1
0
1.000
7—M. S. 8. M., 0; U. of M., 8—at Missoula.
8—M. A. C., 3: B. H. S., 0—at Bozeman.
15—M. S. S. M.. 14; M:. A. C., 0—at Butte.
21-r—M. A. C., 0; U. of M., 0—at Bozeman.
28—M. S. S. M., 0: M. A* C*i 0—at Bozeman.

130 and 132 H IG G IN 8 A V EN U E

Points For Points Against
14
8
0
14
8
0

Per Cent. Points For
.500
1
1.000
40
i
.000
0
2
1
.500
5
i
0
1
.000
0
3
1
1
68
.500
1
1
0
1.000
1
0
1
.000
0
15—A. H. S„ 1; G. C. H. £>., 0(forfeit)—at Anaconda.
15—G. F. H. S , 0; F. B. H. S., 0—at Great Falls.
22—A. H. S., 0: O. C. H. S., 5—at Phlllpsburg.
22—M. H. S., 58: H_ H. S., 0—at Missoula.
22—B. H. &, 13: O. C. H. S., 0—at Butte.
28—P. C. H. S„ 0: G. C. H. S.. 30—at Philipsburg.
29—B. H. S.. 27: M. H. S.. 0—at Butte.
29—A. H. S., 0; G. C. H. S., 25—at Bozeman.

Fort Benton
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October

Won
1
2
0
1

Lost
1
0
1

SouthMissoulaLandCo.
FRANK P. K E ITH
Secretary

Join our Pressing Club, $2.00 per
month. Four suite pressed.

The Pantorium
Opp. City Hall, Cor. Main and 8ifevens

W IT H T H E HIGH SCHOOLS.

Played
2
2

School

Union Market

Points Against
5
0
18
1
58
0
25

Little punts 40 yards from the 25yard line, Brossard being downed
without gain. Egbert circles right end Hancock ___.................. ... .......... Maclay
Right tackle.
for five and six yards successively.
Fred
Brossard
............... _ _ _ _ _ Little
Paddock Is stopped without gain and
Right end.
time Is called with the ball on Mon
Elmer B rossard________ ____ Dobson
tana's 38-yard line.
Quarterback.
The Lineups.

Lindsay _______ ______.... Deschamps

Aggies.
Montana.
Left halt.
Jones ,........................................
Beard Crookston
......... .........
F. Thleme
Left end.
Fullback.
Paddock__________________
Ryan Egbert (captain) _ _ _ _ _ Winstanley
Left tackle.
Right half.
Holden ............. ........ . Gleason-Bennett
Weisel—referee.
Left guard.
Coburn—Umplre.
Martlneau
-■
Connors
Slaughter—Field Judge.
Center.
Vorhls—Head linesman.
Robinson _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Simpson
Montgomery—Timekeeper.
Right guard.

S a im tif S r a n ii

VARSITY BADLY CRIPPLED
CAPTAIN

MACLAY, W IN S T A N LE Y ,

DORNBLASER AND DAY W IL L

Hang Out at

GET YOUR SMOKES A T

M ILLER’S

BERRY'S

B A R B E R SHOP

NOT PLAY IN SPOKANE.

Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos and

Make It Headquarters for
Students.

POOL

UNDER FIRST N A TIO N A L BANK

. Penwell Block

Are fashioned with the

of Montana will leave on No. 3 at
12:45 A. M. Friday, to try conclusions
with the Gonzaga team at Spokane,

Young American Gen

Saturday afternoon. The team will be
greatly handicapped by the absence of

Just received a fresh shipment of

tlemen in mind.

Captain Maclay, who Is laid up by a

The second team of the University

What

better subject can you
put

before you as an

example to dress by?
See our beautiful $uri?ty iilranb
Models

$22.50 to $35

Guth’ s and Johnston’ s

SNAP AND S T Y L E
IN

FOOTWEAR

Mapes & Mapes

"Charlie horse” received in the Utah
Aggie game and Wlnstanley who also
received Injuries during that contest.
They are fresh and fine. Try a box.
Dornblaser and Day are still out of
the game and will not accompany the
squad to Spokane,'but it is expected
that they will be out to practice in
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
Hammond Block
the near future.
MISSOULA, MONTANA.
Among those from whom the team
will be picked are the following:
GABLER
PACKARD
Beard, Bennett, Conner, Deschamps, PLEDGES ARE A NNOUNCED
GRAM - RICHSTEIG
BY U N IV E R S IT Y SORORITIES j
Dobson, Fredell, Kirkwood, Little,
KOHLER & CAMPBELL
Reardon, Ryan, Simpson, W. Thleme,
CROWN
The sororities of the university anF. Thleme and Gleason.
| Owing to pressing business Manager I nounce the following pledges as a re
I Forbis will not go with the team and sult of the “bidding” on Friday last.
Kappa Kappa Gamma—Hazel Mur-,
Coach Cary will take care of the
financial responsibilities of the trip, phy, Farrar Kennett, Edna Brandeni Either Dr. Warren or Arthur Bishop 1burg. Josephine Hunt and Evelyn
will accompany the squad and will in I Polleys.
I Kappa Alpha Theta—Grace Saner
|all probability act as an official.
I and Alice Hardenburgh.
HAROLDI CHARMS SM ALL A U D 
Sigma Tau Gamma—Adelaide StanIENCE AT U N IV E R S IT Y W IT H
TO B U TTE W IT H T H E TEAM .
|ley, Madge Beatty and Bessie Wilde.

C A N D IE S

Missoula Drug Co.

Green & Ellinghouse

Livery, Cab and Transfer

Orvis Music House

POLISH p m PLEASES
V IO L IN PLAYING.

(Continued from Page One.)
To The Weekly Kaimin:
of taxable property shall have reached
If there is any one thing that is j $600,000,000. This will give the state
necessary to a winning team of any I time to adjust itself for the change
description it Is the spirit of determl- and will not be so disastrous. When
nation. Many an inferior eleven has the change comes, moreover, the rate
played better individual men off their shall drop only to two mills,
feet by a display of bulldog pertinac- I No increase in the state tax is made
ity and fight that could not be gain- by the amendment. The present tax is
said. Individual playing Is a valuable mere'y maintained and the difference
asset—no one will deny that—but un- amounts Individually to almost nothless it is backed up by team work ling. It has been pointed out that
and a spirit to beat the opponent at taxes In Montana are higher than In
any cost it does not amount to much, any of the neighboring states, but this
To a casual observer of the Mon- I difference is due to the excessive
tana eleven in practice and in games county and city taxes. The state
it immediately becomes evident that taxes are no higher,
the men are not (mbued with the spirit
The passage of the amendment
that makes winning teams.
There jmeans that a "saving” of a few dollars
is hardly a player that can be picked |will be passed by. On the other hand
. . ,. .
,
,
.
, I It means that Montana shall have
out of the local squad, who will fight
.his
. opponent, with
... the desperation that
.. . |money
to continue her present
- enough
°
growth, enough money for develop
is needed to score touchdowns. After
ment to place the state in its proper
watching a few . radices a spectator
finds himself possessed of the idea place in the nation. It means that
I progress shall continue in Montana,
that there is an indefinable something
I and that instead of stagnation for the
wrong. For a long time he cannot
next three or four years there shall be
place his finger on the spot, but fin
steady growth. There can be but one
ally he realizes that the feeling
side to the question.
among the players themselves Is not
what it should be. Minor dissensions
are frequent.
The coach, who should be all-power
ful on the gridiron, is not treated
with the obedience which is his due.
Orders' are executed half-heartedly
and with a grudgingness that bodes
no good for a championship team.
Training is not observed with due
care by the members of the eleven.
During the recent game with the Utah
Agricultural
College a touchdown
would have been scored had the man
carrying the ball been in the condi
tion that would have allowed him to
run the last 10 yards with the speed
■of the first.
Whatever the reaso nls, the fact re-1
mains that with championship men,
championship form is not being dis
played and the men are not playing
as they should.
A SPECTATOR.
Because a Freshman of Whitman
College wore a derby hat to church,
his superior classmen gave him a cold
bath in the lake.

On Saturday, November 12, “The
Team” plays against the Miners in
Butte. This will be the championship
game of the season. Should the Butte
team defeat Montana on that day they
will lead and
will be necessary for
Montana to beat the Aggies by more
than 14 to 0. Should the varsity
win, the championship will be ours, no
matter what the result' of the game
with the Aggies may be.
In view of this fact the boys should
have all the support possible when
they play in Butte. Not in five years
has the varsity won in the Smoky
City, so strong is the atmosphere there
charged with home team spirit.
To
offset, this Montana should send up a
delegation which will infuse a little
varsity spirit into things and give the
|team some support.
If 60 people will agree to make the
trip a special car can be secured and
a round-trip rate of 34.85 will be given.
The car can go to BuUte on the Sat
urday morning local and the rooters
may return as soon or as late after
the game as they desire. The expense
will be small and the cause great.

IN TER C O LLE G IA TE NEWS.

Haroldl, billed as the greatest, and
The Princeton University library has
been increased to the extent of eigh certainly a wonderful, violinist, de
lighted and charmed an audience Mon
teen thousand volumes.
day night, which was far too small for
The girls of the University of Min the attraction. The concert was given
nesota have a fireside hour every in the main hall of the university and
Thursday afternoon, where they gaither either the remoteness of the hall
proved too great or the attraction of
to rest or sew and listen to readings.
William Faversham too strong, for
Announcement is made in New York the audience was unusually small.
The concert, however, was worth a
of the formation of a new national
organization to be called the Cash crowded house. Haroldi is a master
Prize League. The object of the with his instrument, and his rendition
league will be to revive professional of the program was brilliant and
athletics in this country. While re pleasing. The usual trickery and play
viving that game, it is hoped that the of the concert violinist was missing.
movement will, at the same time, tend Haroldi did not need it. He has a
power of giving life to his music which
to purify the amateur ranks.
appeals to critic and layman alike, and
the audience showed its delight by fre
SIGMA CHI EN TE R TA IN S .
quent calls for encores.
Every number was worth the price
The local chapter of the Sigma Chi
fraternity entertained Mr. and Mrs. of admission, and the range of the
Edward C. Bowes (Margaret Illlngton) program prevented monotony and gave
at the fraternity house following Mrs. added charm to the concert.
The program rendered follows:
Bowes’ performance in “The Whirl
wind” Tuesday evening. A light lunch Suite ........................................... Goldmark
eon was served, and Mrs. Bowes kept Concerto, G minor.......................... Bruch
Vorsplel, Adagio, Finale.
Miss Mamie Burke, class ’10, who is the party in an uproar with stories of
teaching at Thompson Fails, spent stage life. Mrs. Bowes’ two brothers (a) Romance, G major.........Beethoven
(b) Mlnuette ..................................Mozart
are members of the fraternity.
Saturday in Missoula.
(c) Conzonetta .................... D’Ambrosia
(d) Zephyr ..................................... Hubay
Ballade and Polonaise....... Vieuxtemps
LOCALS.

Miss Alice Mathewson visited in
Anaconda last week, having as her
guest, Miss Isma Eid< 11.
Misses I, ary and Renee Henderson,
’10, are visitors in Missoula.
Miss Ethel Marcum, who has been
the gruest of Miss Eva Coffee for a
couple of weeks, will return to her
home in Helena Wednesday.
..
Misses Florence Sleeman and Helen
Metcalf spent the week end at their
I home in Stevensvllle.
Miss Mable Leiden has gone to Butte
to visit with her parents for a few days

UTAH AGGIES.

Miss Frances Foster, class ’10, is
visiting in Missoula, the gruest of Miss
Laura Johnson.

